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Sena tor Ker:ry 
Question l: 
Answer: 
Priorities for NEH 
What are your highest priorities for the NtH in the next 
four ye~r$? 
I think that many of the ptOQtam$ ~nd prio:rities now in 
piaGe ~t th~ Enoowment look very much to the future. For 
example: 
-- the comroi tment to preserving humanities books ~no 
oocl!ments; 
-~ the effbtts to :restore quality courses in the 
humanities to the core of the tuttitula in our 
schools; 
the ~evi talizat.ion of humanities teachin.g and 
teachers; and 
initiatives for imptoving hum~nities p:rogr~mming for 
out~of~sthobl audiences.-
I enoorse these policies and will m~ke them the 
tornerstone of ~Y ad~inisttation4 
Sena tor Kerry 
Ques ticn 2: 
Answer: 
~LJJ:>port for ProJeqts 
Are thefe projeets the NEH how s~ppoits or has supported 
ih the p~st that you think should not have received 
~upport? 
I am not t~mili~r with any suth projects. 
Sen~ tor Ke:rry 
Q_u~s_t i_o_o_3 : 
Answer: 
Minotities on Pao~l~ 
IM yout OR1n1on, should NEH see to it that women and 
members of minority groups serve on panels reviewing 
projects j._mmedia tely relevant to these groups? 
J understand that it is NEH policy that review p~nelists 
are selected strictly on the pasi$ of their competence to 
evaluate the type of proposals that they are to be called 
upon to tev1ew. Race, sex and ethnieity are not 
consider~d. I understand~ mOfeOVet, that even thgygh 
merit is the only criterion in makiMg up N~H review 
panels, women an cf minorities are more fully reptesen ted 
on panels than they ate in the hu~anit1es academic 
professions •. 
1 fuliy concur in the propriety of this policy and would 
see to it that it is continued during by Chairmanship. 
Sena tor Kerry 
Question 4: 
Answer: 
~e~test ImmecU~te Need 
What is the greatest immediate need in the humanities? 
HOw dq you intend fo:t the NEH to respond? 
If I had to isolate one over~riding need in the 
humanities toaay, it would be the nece$sity to :restore 
que1.'!.ity teaching and learning in the hy_manities in ou:r 
nation's schools. Thi$ is important to the 'hation 
be¢aY$e it builds citizens whO ~:re knowledge~ble of their 
he:ritage, and it is impo:rtant to the indiviauai bec~~§e 
the humanities provi(!e a way of illuminating the hl,Jm~n 
experience. · 
Many studies in tece~t years have documented that our 
§Chools and colleges have been def~cient in the quality 
of education offered to our youth. NEH ha~ helped ~@ll 
attention to thj.s p:rot>1em as it relates to tne hymCinities 
and h~s supported ~tb~tam$ to revive humanities teathing 
in the school$. As chairman, I will continue NEH grCint -
support in this area and use the chairman's national 
stature to entourage §tate and local authorities to 
upgrade hym~nities educatibh. 
